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Embassy of Cuba 

The visa to the Republic of Cuba  is only for purposes of
tourism (Tourist visa) issued for Kuwaiti  citizens and foreign
residents in Kuwait.  It is valid for one single entrance into

national territory for a 30-days trip and can be extend it for an
additional 30 days at the office in the
hotel where you have accommodations
or at the immigration authority. Children
must have their own Tourist Visa even if
they are travelling under their parents’

passport(s). To obtain this visa in person at the Consulate, these
documents are needed: Valid passport, return air ticket, accom-
modation in Cuba, payment required, travel insurance, one pho-
to. Fill application form. The Embassy is located in Rawda, Block 3,
Abu Hayan Al-Tawhedy St., House No. 74, opening hours from
8:30 am to 2 pm  from Sunday till Thursday.

Embassy of India 

It has come to our notice that a fake website (www.indiavisa.co.in)
was in circulation for applying the Indian Visa for online visa seek-
ers. Following points may be noted down:

1. It is compulsory to fill the visa application online. The proper
website address is www.indianvisaon-
line.gov.in Once the online application is
filled, the printout is taken for submit-
ting to the outsource visa centre at BLS
International Sharq and Fahaheel. In
case of Special and diplomatic passports,
the application has to be submitted to

Embassy of India, Kuwait. 
2. There is no provision of online payment of visa fee. So any

website asking for visa fee by credit/debit card is fake website.
The visa fee is actually deposited as cash in the outsourcing
centre at BLS International Sharq and Fahaheel with the copy
of online filled application.

3. Any such instances of fake website should be brought to the
immediate notice of the Embassy of India by email
(ssinfo@indembkwt.org) or mobile to A.K. Srivastava (mob
number 97229914). 
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Embassy of Ukraine

The Embassy of Ukraine in the State of Kuwait would like
to inform that the external polling station No 900046 of
the Presidential elections was created in the Embassy’s

premises at the following address:
Hawalli, Jabriya, block 10, Street 6,
building 5.  The working hours for the
polling station are; Sunday-Thursday,
from 15.00 to 17.00 pm. On May 25,
2014 the working hours of the polling
station will be from 8.00 am to 20.00

pm. Citizens of Ukraine are kindly advised to refer to the
Embassy’s website to check their data in the Electoral Register
as well as to pick up their personal invitation from the polling
station if they did not receive this document by post.

Facebook friends hold meeting

The popular Social Media Network Gathering Group- UFM FB Friends Association in Kuwait conducted its 5th friendly meet-
ing named “MAZHANOOLUKAL”. Kuwait’s renowned media person Malayil Moossakka was the chief guest. The event hon-
ored Babu Chakola who is the award winner of Kerala Music & Drama Academy. The event was presided by Deepak Cochin

and was inaugurated by Shamsu Kollam. Habib Kakkoor welcomed the audience and speeches followed by well wishers Hamsa
Payyannur, Jose Jacob, Shafi Makati and Shobha Nair. The stage has been organized and controlled by Nijaz Kassim and Niranjan
Thampuru. During this meeting, Jamshad Ayoub, Abhilash and  Subhash were elected as conveners to form a trust to generate
treatment fund for  a needy two and half year old kid “ Ardri Nadh”  who is admitted in Sri Chithra Hospital. The function ended
with Anoop’s vote of thanks.

KERA holds ‘VASANTHOLSAVAM’

KERA (Kuwait Ernakulam Residents Association) conducted “VASANTHOLSAVAM” 2014 - a cultural extravaganza at United
Indian School Auditorium - Abbassiya on 2nd May 2014. The formal Inaugural function was presided by the Acting
President of KERA Sebastian Peter. Benny KO (Event Co-ordinator) delivered the welcome speech. The cultural program was

inaugurated by the chief guest JS Dangi - second Secretary of Indian Embassy (Community Affairs and Education). Dr Nampoothiri
(IDF),  Dr Noble Zakkaria, Adv John Thomas  Sathaar Kunnel jointly lighted the lamp. KERA Treasurer Anil Kumar S, Legal Adviser
Varghese and Vanithavedi convener Theresa Antony also adorned the dignitaries on the dais. The Souvenir named as “SPAR-
SHAM” was released during the event by Souvenir Editor Bobby Paul Joy giving the first copy to Sathaar Kunnel. KERA honored
the brilliant students from Ernakulam District with medals for their academic excellence in the annual examinations. The prizes for
the winners of various competitions were also distributed during the event. Colorful cultural programs including classical dances,
cinematic dances, orchestra, instrumental fusion music, mimics etc were performed by the talent group of KERA.


